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vT <<4 GOWGIE MINING BUMP 
SHOULD HAVEm0BCUPINE 

HELDS" !
bed PORCUPINE EQUIPMENTOUT A NHILTi-ElBOHAOOV

Sffi» J%r*.,
\'A7G I !?Possibilities of New Gold Camp You’ll “hit the trail’" 

*Are Almost Boundless—Expert for Porcupine with dou-

Opinion on Camp.

Heavy Movement of; Freight Into 

the District — Several 

Mines at Work. - "*

:•Sf\

1i

ntries §gl
I

ble the assurance of
■i success if you are abso- r 

lutely certain your 
equipment is Al — JH

an equipment purchased 
from Simpson s.

In our large and va- ' vf"

ried stocks you'll find most things né* 

cessary to help make your prospecting, 

campaign a success—certainly every*

x£ k--.
PORCUPINE CITY, 4am it.—(from 

Our Man up North.)—Important visi
tors to the camp to-day syrt Vf. J. 
Shields and C. A. McKeene of ^IcKeene 
& Hayes, Xçw York business men. 
Both are Interested , in the Bishop 
Silver Mines of Gowganda, Shields 
Brothers staking the claims and or
ganizing the company.

Messrs. Shields and McKeene had 
been in to the Gowgahda'Ttroperties 

where they report an elaborate amount 
of work being done.

Mr. McKeene had never visited the 
silver camp before, and is exceedingly 
enthusiastic over what lie saw, both 
In Gowganda and here.

"A railway should go in to Gow
ganda at one,” said Mr McKeene, "and 
is it possible that with a country so 
rich, the commission will not continue 
the line from Charlton to Gowganda? 
1 found that 150,000 pounds of freight a 
day are going over that. Une and with 
a road in there, the development of 
the district would soon raise the ship
ping to twice that amount. It is a 
wonderful country. I had no Idea it 
was so rich, not even when I put my 
money into the mines.

"I find there are ten mines working 
there and several mills going up. This 
will all mean a wonderful development 
for Gowganda.”

The Bishop Mines start Monday with 
a force of 25 men. A five drill com
pressor has been installed and day and 
night crew's will be worked.

The Boyd-.Gordon, the Millerette and 
the Reeves-Dohie are all busy. The 
Millerett has a 10-stamp mill nearly 
ready to run and 12 drills working: 
They shipped two carloads of or.e this 
week. The Reeves-Dobie have a five 
stamp mill running.

Gowganda is considered by engin
eers who have examined the country 
tiro roly as a coming rich’camp, a twin 
to Cobalt.

PORCUPINE CITY, Jan. 21.—(From 
Our Man Up North.)—With tire costs 
of operating the mine and the mining 
of thé ore figured at from $3 to $3.25 a 
ton, mine men believe they have reach
ed a safe standard on which to work 
in Porcupine. In a gold camp nothing 
can be touched without heavy costs 
attached, and especially w-hile primitive 
conditions continue.

r.NDividend Payers Lead Market 
Good Advances Are Recorded

London is Interested
)

t The World was shown yester
day communications from brok
ers in London, England, asking 
for options on Porcupine 
claims. The writers distinctly, 
stated that they wanted noth
ing but properties on which gold 
discoveries had been made and 
that tlie properties must lie Re
ported upon by competent min
ing engineers in ever instance. 
It was also stated in the com
munications that London was 
becoming quite enthusiastic 
about Porcupine and that there 
was a possibility for a good, 
market for Porcupine stocks in 
the British metropolis.

Xt
aft» on the 
» are drawn 
e drafts are 
i payable in

6
Higher Priced Cobalts Tara Decidedly Strong—Sharp Advance 

Made By Beaver on Improved Buying.
SILVER MARKET.

A Great Possibility.
Should one per cent, of the claims 

staked in any locality within the proven
district show values, it- means that ,. .
Porcupine at ones becomes the greatest jPRg necessary to make it comfortable, 
gold camp in the world. But it is thijpr . , . , , ...

and at prices that will prove econo

mical.

.
\i

At.

/World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 24.

Decided strength was shown by sev
eral of the dividend paying Cobalts on 

& to-day's markets, but this was limited 
to some of the specialties and the gen- !...
era I list did little more than mark X1 a_$ lx£*i» ^ at 500
time in most instances. iu ’ V”* at 2‘ at 1-61, at L$8,

The greatest buoyancy was display- Nanc/Treiétt-a» «f 3. 
ed by the dividend paying stocks, Nir.isslng-20 at 10.70. %■-r?
which have been the leaders in the'. Peterson Lake—500 at 14%. ly.o- au hi:,, 
market for sonrm^ime now. Good .buj - 2000 at 14',4, 1(0) at 14*4, 10)0 at 14U, g&i 
ing of this class of securities was no- at HVL 300 at 14%, 500 at 14%. 50) at 14%,
ticeable and rthls was sufficient to at 14%, 1000 at !4%, 500 at 14%, 1500 at
bring about advances in most or the ^ 1?J0, at.?A’, at.J4*‘1
higher priced Issues, little stock com- i'151v at 14B- 6J days oto at ®** at 
ing out ev-en aftthc higher figures , '^igiy if Wav-500 at-13%. 500 at 13. W 

Crown Rerorte- made the - greatest Ut vi%. 00» at,13»a. 500 at 13%, 500 at 13%,
advance, these shares golhg - as high eco at 13%, 7»0 at 13%, 1000 at 13%, 500 at

' as $2.56, a net gain of IV points over )S%, roo at 13%. 1000 at 13*4, TOOO at 13%., 
yesterday's level. La Rose was up 6 3000 at 12%, 500 at 13, 500 at 13, 100) at 13, 
points at $4.76, and McKinley-Daiwagh . 1060 at 13.
made, a like advance to $1.56. Nipissing Rochester—250 at 4. , .......................
sold as high as $10.85. 4,?”vor at 4%, W0J at 1%, »50 at
. The movement in the dividend pay- . ÿimisknming-^O at 77%. 100 at 77%! MO 
ers was due entirely to the better at 77^ gx> at 77%. 100 at 77%, 500 at- 77%. 
sentiment which prevails in rela- Trethewey—115 at" 1.12. ■•_*• r.
tion to this section I the —Unlisted Stocks^-
inarket. The favorable reports which Gould Con.*—290£ at 3, LTKH) at 3, 50X) at
have been circulated of late have done -*£• at 3, 10Oj at 3. J
much to inspire responsible .buying. Hollfnger—VX> at 4.2*. r) at 4.-A.

Beaver was the feature of the B.l1cy-M V a"5S5 at 6%.
cheaper section of the list. These. Beaver—10P0 at 31'i, 1000 at 31%, lot» at
shares opened at 3U%, and under fever- 10)) a, si%, 59.) at 31%, 1000 at 31%,
llh buying, sold up to 33%. with heavy m at 31%, 1000 at 31%. 500. at 32%, 500 at 
transactions befwcep those flawrea. 31*4, 500 at 32, 100) at 52%, SO) at 32. W0 
There was no .'ipeciflc. reason assigned at 31%, 500 at 22%, 100 at 31%. "X3 at 32%. 

«for the advance, but the mine has been 1601 at 32%. 502' at 32%, 50) fit 50) at 
reported to be showing up in exce:-" “*low at 33 *, 1600 at 1000
Irnt «shftiiF» of la t** a nxl tho insiders a* :,t 3^, «>00 at SSVk, 50> atlent s.,ape or late,, anti the insiders m at JOOo at 53%, 500 at 1COO at
were stated to be buying on that au- s ^j»- m at yr> at .33%, 503 at 32%, 500 
count. • • • t • | at 52%. 500 at 3244,. B2 60 dayp-500 at 32,

The market displayed a better tone at 32, o'*? at 3C!i. fOO at 38%, 1600 at 
than usual, but the activity was con- 33%. ,

' fined to a few of tile specialties and, Buffalo—fl>* ati 2120:
had no appreciable effect on the ;'esn Cobalt Lakes-WWjt !?%■__ ,

tfio net Crown Reserve—100 at 100 at ..no.01 tne llSt' 2.54. 19» at 2.64. 10) at 2.55, ICO at 2.55, 100
100 at 2.66. JO) at 2.55, 100 at 2.64. W at 
at 2.56, 100 at 2.53.

C1 ambei»Ferland—1»:0 at Liis.
Foster—56 at 5. _
Green-Mceban—1C00 at 1%.
Great Northern—1064c at 1'**, V6: at 11%.

Î2** 1006 at 11*8. 100b at 11%.
Hargraves—1(00 at 23%, 500 at 2S'12.
Little Nip—1600 at 12%. 506 at tî%. 500 

at 12%. f>(.i at 12%, 5») at 12%. 320 at, 12%,
IE4;•:•! ot 12%. „

McKln.-Dar.-Sav.tge—100 at 1.52, 109 at 
1.51%. „

Peterson- Lake—1500 at- ,14%, 1060 at 14%.
Silver Leaf—10» at 1%.
Silver qjuecn—190 at 4.
Trethgv. ey—1(0 at 1.14%.
Wettlaufcr—109 st_ 1.11.
La Rose—ICO at ■‘.TO.
Timisltamieg—600 at 771-?, 100- at .7%.
Total Sales—127,500.

IBar silver ir. London, 24 9-16d oz. 
Bar sliver in New York, 53*.4c 
Mexlcau dollars, 46c.

uncertain speculation, with the histor
ies of other camps before them, that 
causes the prominent mine men fLo 
speak cautiously.

might not be g flu 
basis to ftgure on right in tile heart of- 
southem and western Tisdale, where it 
is now known fully 40 claims carry wide 
Veins showing free gold. Anti in this 
spot, too, is where the big first year's 
development work has been done, with 
shafts down on many claim's from 50 
to 190 feet. . ,

No man here, no matter how enthu
siastic, would say that a district so 
wide in scope, where hundreds of small 
veins have been located, could possibly 
all become paying mines.

An Expert Opinion.
Capt. H. A. Munh, one of the pion- 

eersi, and one who -spefit the entire of 
last year in work in the various parts 
of the district, gives a very fair eluci
dation oh what he has been able to 
figure but as follows:

“No one can speak with certainty as 
to what will happen in a gold camp, 
but from what I know is now being 
planned, I should say that Porcupine 
wdll.be a very busy district next year-. 
Capitalists have already seen enough 
in the first year’s work to induce them 
to come in. The showings are sufficient 
to warrant a very large expenditure of 
money. What was formerly looked up
on as a small vein wi

i1,oz. 9
7*Ht-1

Th« one per cent. * 4 #h
This Store Directory Will 

Help You — Cut It Out!
Ki, EXCHANGE.

wm.*
r& CO. H -
ISteak Exehangs Basement: Prospectors’ hardware, 

cooking-utensils, etc., and groceries. ’

Main Floor: Prospectors’ clothing. 

(See our Miners’ Shirts at $1.00.)

•%; Colt) al Silver, 3-16 to 5-16: Cobalt 
Central. % to 10, high,. 9%. low 9, 1799: 
Foster? to S: Çfrceri-Meehan. 1 to 3; 
Hargraves, 2» to 26; Kerr Lake, 7% to 
7%. high' 7%. 'low lit, 1009; Kins Edward, 
8 to 12; Lake ’Supeiior, 28 to 28%: Ln 
Rose. 1 11-16 to 4%, high 4%. low 4 11-16. 
*4»; McKinley,. 1% to 1 9-16, high 1 9-13. 
low 1%, MS); May OU, 83 to 84; Nipissing. 
IMS to 19%. high 16 13-16. lo'x 10%. 200: 
Otls-se, I to 3; Silver I^af, -1 to 5; Silver 
Queen, 4 to 6: Trethqwey. 1.Ip to 1.20: 
Union. Pat-lflc, 1% to »: Yukon' Gold. 3*4

jXLISTS

i Issues
i

SELL
ing Bank. 20 Trusts 
Loan, to Murray-Kav. 7 
*oro Cereal, 50 Dcmimee I 
i(>n. 50 Dominion Power 1 
►nal Portland Cement, 9

:
■ ;

t ;l"(

. Second Floor: Prospectors’ Bqots at 

'prices that will surprise you. 's Kt-

Fourlh Floor : 1 ents ; all sizes ; all) 

prices.

II

LA ROSE STATEMENT.

The slips accompanying the 10 per 
cent, dividend declared by La Rose 
Consolidated Mines at Cobalt contain 
the announcement that there Is $708,-' 
470,99 In cash■ on hand and ore in tran
sit and at smelters, and $303,343.40 in 
ore éacked at the mine ready fur ship
ment, Since October 1, it also is stated 
the available cash assets have been in
creased over 65 per cent.

Vest, Toronte
* [

t

GAGES SIMPSON !
n Approved City 
lurrent Rates

7 HE
ROBERT

COMPANY,
LIMITED

VRK &CO. y j:
Toronto

Pi
depth no»v PORCUPINE MAPS FREE>KERS, ETC. ,

We have had prepared a-t considerable expense a thoroughly reli
able map of PORCUPINE. 86 Inches by 40 inches, showing the location 
of the claims in this rich gold district. We are distributing the map* 
FREE, and will mall them to applicants in any part of the world. 

Write at once, as the supply Is not unlimited.

CO,
icago Board of 
unipeg Grain 
lange.
AIN ^
ndenta of

90 r
J. T. EASTWOOD 24 King St. West

Member Standard Stock Exchange. 
Phones—Main 344.)—3446.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks— Specialist in Minlni Sccurllies.

IRELL & CO. Sell. Buv.
Ama'.gamatfjd .................
liallev ..................................
ficaver Coneoliùated
y.g six ....................... .
Black Mines Con., Lid

‘'Buffal, "... .......................
Ci ambers - Ferland ..

i City of Cpbl.lt...................
j Cobalt Central ..............

Coha!* Lake ....................
, Coniagas .............................
? Crown Reserve ......

Kostei ........ X ..................
Gifford ................................
Great Northern' ............
Green
•Hargraves. ........... ........
Hudson Ray ..................
Kerr !-ake ...........
la Rose ...........................
Utile Nipissing ..........
MdKin.-f>ar.-Savage , 
Na.ecy Helen
Nipissing ..........
Nota Beotia
Upldr ..................
Otlsse ................
Petsvsun Lai"

/Right of Way
/ Rochester ........

Silver Leaf
Sliver Bar ........
Sllve. -Queen . 
Tlmkkamlng . 
Trethewey ....
Watts .................
Weillauftr ....

‘a
a ding Exchange»

1 Life Buildine 
iCe Streets editf

6% 5
I-32%

Porcupine Information Depot•J.’JS-
12«e

SKrporated
■ Bought and Sold.
LÜ Financial Centres.

and
Finalised

is We are prepared to furnish information on any of the pro
perties,or stocks of companies in Porcupine and the New Ontario 
Gold Fields. Experts in our employ are now at Porcupine and 
reports can be made on short notice.

10
V <13

.6.96 6-M I 
2.55 I

e

FINANCIAL CO, r,
k Exchange and Toronto 
>f Trade. «dît;
et, Tcrontp, Ciir.

in*12

Porcupine Information Depot,
40 Richmond Street West, Toronto,

lleenan
. 231-,- . V

120 30
.7.(0
.4.77

7») Dominion Stock Exchange.
—Morning Satis.—

Beover—tb). 5 '-. 5i>' at 30%. 500. 360 at 
roffc. 5W at 30%. 10», 1600 at 39%. 59» at 31, 
1192). t- 1(03, 599. at 31%.

Cham be rs-Fcrlapd—11190, 5C0, 5(0 at 12% 
500. 59) at 12%.

z'/- Great Xortlieri)—50). 5» at 12%, u00
'iv -’I 1 - -I •

' Kerr ! -ak P—40 at 770.
Little Nipissing—200 at !f%. 
Meftlnley-FO al 152. 109 at 15l*L '

151%. 109 at 152. - -
Nipissing—103. it*. 8». .1) at to.8-.
Right of Way—K10, VX», 10. ). 560. $» at 

14. 590 at 13%.
Sac Paulo—15 »t 151s,.

—Afternoon Sale a—

RTY WANTED.
=, must be close to 
nd. property opened 
iow ore bodies. Only 
*duce engineer's 
iered.
'arter
kcr, Guelph. Ont.

12%12%
(■1.01 1.30 /4 1 .re- 10.S’. 10.W

glTU

Preston and East Dome Mines,Ltdn
i i% 
/ 14%

This Company own and control the famous Preston and East Dome 
properties, which are splendidly located in De loro and Tisdale, and have 

edlngly rich showings. The Company will start with $150,000 cash 
and 500.000 «hares'of stock in the treasury for development purposes.

Wc are offering a limited number of shares at 40 cents and con
sider tills slock presents splendid opportunities at tills price for large 
profits. Write its for full particulars.

R & CO.’Y 3% L00 at
4-; \ t-xceÏIEET WEST. / .

Stocks. 767,77%
1.181.14VTE WIRES TO 

ALT. d
wire Scott, Dawson (El Paterson

MAIN 129.

t4
1.12 1.10 !Beaver—CO) at 32%. EU .VO at 31%, ./* 

SI a, TO) ai 31%. 36) at 81%, 10W at 32%. 
500, oO'i. 599 at 52, 1930 n.t 31%. 5(0 at Civ-

tor quotations.
Batîey—160Ù \f, b1.*, •» 0 at 6!4» UMW at U’4, 

W at bVg. m:.) at 6'*.
, 'Beaver-.:) ) at 39%, 5») a*. 30*». 1609 at 

6%. ICO) nt-:0%. 500 at f«%. 100, at 39%. 
"O:. at 39%, no at 30%. 4v9 at 30%, ICO af 
$6%, 10» at 30%. 599 at 2»%. «Â at 3-1%, 
59) at SI, £00 at 31. 16» at 30*4, 3600 at 30%. 
I’M at 31%, 29CO at ,30%. 10») at 30%. 5»)"at 
Î9V., (O', at 31, 300 .at 31%, 10* at 31.

Crown .Reserve—100 at 2.47, 10) at 2.51, 
6) at 2.50, 1-0. at 2.51, 100 at 2.52, 100 at

Chambers-Férland—509 ai 12%. 599 at
12%. 190 at 12*6, It») at 12%.

Diamond Y.-1OÛ0 at I1.
Dreat Northern—509 at 1V)
Hargraves—^0) at 22%. 50» at "22%. B. 

36 days-1009 at 21.
La Rose--109 at 4.70, 1(0 el 1.72. 106 at 

4.72. 19) at 4 73. 1» at 4.70. ICO at 4.75, 200 
ft 4(76. ICO at 4.76, 200 a-t 4.75.
. Little Ninisslng—100 at 12%, 200 al 12%.

MeKin.-Dar.-Savage—1090 at. 1.59. 10)9 at 
•1.48%. K-0 at 1.5», w> at 1.50. 30) at 4.4?*,.

6 MANNING ARCADE, TORONTO.•4 al

r. t V'>2%
Cou i i g a£ —11» a V 6.f)4-

Xurtl evT* —1000, l-.fW at 1-
prese'nted a stronger 

ntîni^nt favorably in- 
a advices from south- 
g an excellent demand 
sales. In the absence J 
strength hi spot 
ustaining feature, andi 
o iook for othg?k than/ 
s in the local/market, 
ly under parity with 
sanift, time, there i» 

own by the soutb t»> 
lest ion a? to whether 
r.aé to freely for
eason, particularly a» 
^rge, and indications 
-7tart amt large acre- 9

Great
>>PORCUPINE

COBALT
- Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.

—Mysmlnz Rales— w
McKioley—375 at 1.49. 19) at 1.50. 390 

at 1.51. I») at 1.52, 500 at 1.52, 509. at 1.52. 
Right of Way7_£09 at' 13%.
Silver Leaf—1090 at 1*4.

xtternrton Sale* —
Beaver—19f0 at -a, 106» nt 3S6a, 50) at 

33%. 5-0 at 33%.
D im. Cannera i.o n.-2i, at 46 
Rochester—309 al 4%.

18%mar- * UNLISTED
SECURITIES

I

PORCUPINE. Jan. 24.—(Special.)— I The above cut shows the proposed fat the south end of the lake are. South i 
Chairman J. L. Engiehart of the T j location of the T. and N. O. Railway Porcupine and
and N. O. Railway Cowntiraion, an- extension into Porcupine- The railway Towneltea. It is expected that the
liounced here to-day that the extension will come in north of Porcupine Lake, railway will • be later extended on to
of tile T*. and X. O. Into Porcupine ■ then down the east side of the lake, the Metagami River, and then south

Xvgr-nturii rl.»sad, 2 to 4: Valiev. 9 to 8: fest east of Golden City, on the Lev - ville. Golden City and the Leyeon Lake and to the main line of the T.
Buffalo, 2% to 3%: Bay State Gas. % Vo son claim, ■ which abuts on Bobs Luke. Syndicate Townelte at the north, and and N. O. at Charlton.

X2.52.
fOrganisation of Companies attended te. 

Correspondence eollolted. -
the Foley-O’Brien 1

J. M. WILSON & CO.
Members Dominion Exchange

Mi 3088. 14 KING «T. BAST:P-
«dend. returns over 18 per cent, 

on the money invested. We ad
vise the purchase.

*
:ton Exchanges.
bu - ■■ done. Pricv-a j 

American middling. ,1 
di ll.:. 6 Md: middling. » 

i.*82d; -iuiHl. ordinary.
d.. li:-' »nll* of the | 

if. which]SCO were 
exrif-i . ar.df included 
ipti w f re 2p,09i bale*. 

Bii*n. Futukes opened 
feady.

PORCUPINE STOCKS ’
%;

We. have full particulars regarding a 
forthcoming Porcupine flotation, com
prising some of the v pry best proper
ties in the camp.

FLEMING A MARVIN
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

310 Ll'MSDEN BL’ILDINO.
Tel. Main 4038—«020.

proves to be a wide one. and the rich
ness of the pay streaks in many cases 
carries across the small vein, so-called, 
so that the entire vein matter at once 
becomes free milling stuff.

Better Showings at Depth.
"Every deep shaft in the camp shows j 

more and better values. If $19 a ton j 
were reached across the entire vein, it ■ 
would h? wonderful and make u good 
high-grade proposition. If the veins

PORCUPINE NEEDS POWER J. L. Mitchell & Co.
McKinnon Building 

Toronto
ESTABLISHED 1895

i

Electric Energy From Mattagami Will 
Materially Build Up the Camp.fers t/At no, 

T/st/a/t

Ce.

A

-
PORCUPINE CITY, Jan. 22.—(From 

Our Man L'p North.)—In looking for
ward to the development of the gold- 
bearing- district which to-day extends 
over an area of 12 miles square, cheap
er power is considered as the most im
portant factor. These men know tlliiL 

veins showing the gold run in a net" 
v.ork on some claims, crossing others, 
hut slightly with smaller veins inter
vening. but to get at their real car
rying capacity work must be done.

I To perform this work is a laborious 
task at the best, but with electrical
IK-wer from tho Mattagami. accessible pr-Q.v^cts now operating, the e-ngifi 

all parts of the district, the burden I are, apparently satisfied with the

r eario
1. Traffic.
. 24.—C. P. R. tragic
Jan. 21. 1011 was. *1.- 
e week last year-It

We mike a specialty of hand- 
line dividend peyinl stocks.

carry at $7 a ton. the proposition would Buffalo, CoRitgts. Kerr Like, La 
still be a rich one, for the entire body 
of the veins so far encountered can all 
be milled. The cost» of operating are 
not placed above $3.25 by the roost care
ful figures. If the cost* are cut to S3, 
with a $7 a ton ore body running regu
larly, one can easily figure on the ap
proximate results."

LORSCH& CO.J

Members Standard Stock Exchange

Cebalt and Porcupine Stocks
Tel. M. 7417 ed.f 36 Toroato St.

Rose. McKinlcy-Darragh, Nipis
sing. Tcmiskiming. Trethewey, 
Wcttlsufer.

/=•77r+r rrrtn t &
J Vrd Lot.

lot of Nettie Eree- 
frorri ' nineteen miles 
on in attend the1 un>- 
i;for n.-atrivuja tion in 

rived in Toronto £>at-
to have been; r 

rece i vech1* wordi V

i v
£r<*W

$135Censo/zdaL/éai

(rO/e2
^ Setr/A AfHCa. fn

4Vr ITTvyr VA»/ t -Cc it will be readily seen what a tremen
dous
c laims In Just this way. And the other 
side to the proposition would be the 
protection to the public thru keeping 
claims out of stock companies, which 
might yield what is termed stronger 
values anywhere from $190.000 to $19»” - 
000, while a company could be stocked 
for several millions.

A Multi-Eldorado.
Relative to the extent of .inde here

with development, Engineer Sullivan of 
Catiforiila, who has passed thru the 
life of more .than one mining camp, 
figures that should 16 paying mines b* 
developed out,of 3000 claims staked in 
the four townships of Tit-,Laie, Whitney, 
Shaw, and Tieloro, the district will b.» 
a .multi^Eldorado, with a city of 15,000 
here in a short time.

And Engineer Sullivan is optimistic. 
He figures only ont steady dividends 
when he speaks of paying mines, and 
the fis.ire* given are less tlian one per 

i cent, of the claims staked.

'J7$ £ R» bo obtained fromnk was value may
/23\/ ^
/joJy /30iè /Rods' jwi9nofo

A fnns/'ronp t&aa/A

*//s n-»w 
turned down, and t*°” 

to return to nor
.itudie».

Extent of Ore Bodies.
But the one tiling which will require 

another’year’s work is to learn the ex
tent of the oy bodies. In six of the big

sere 
ore

bodies. The veins are carrying above

I
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> pursue ber 0yavekey■ --- 6' A 0 PORCLPINE LEGAL CARDS.

ZAÎtAY & UKAl7Bamsiérëi Notarui 
VI etc. Porcupine and Matheeon. Head 

. 104 Lumal«i Building. Toronto, ed

GOWGANDA LEGAL CARDS.
"1 ~ - * —■^■-■1-. —1— 1—i,. „

TT F. WILLIAMS, Barrister. Soil cl o>- 
Ü. Notary. Gowganda (Successor té 
McFadden * McFadden). #<$

II Burned.
24. l'ampbell'e pu'» < 

N.S., way destroy^ i
Tne loss n: estimated

/3*ïitr

Uïïï^yJsyy

I, to
is at once not only removed to a very j 

- * large degree, but the matter of deter- j expectations In width, and values have 
•4 ! min-lng tl)e va]ue uf the veins will be increased with depth. In at least fivc-

materially shortened.
1 So it will be seen at a glance what 

i the bringing of cheap power to tilt- dis
trict means, while the camp is still in 

I .the very early stages of infancy.
Wood used here for fire purposes is 

1 absolutely useless as a steam producer, 
while coal could not be brought In and 
sold f»)r less than $26 to $38 a ton.

Citas. Fox:

>

JZryts

k* office

,31311 < '

an Killed. , „
CYut., J»n. J4.—tSpe- 

^ atli the wheel or J 
trof-c, Frink Hyde, 
•aluniati, was killed al-

2- of the six, stamps will be working next 
year.

Another condition which is not for
eign to other gold camps, and of course 
will arise here, is the finding of a very 
large number of veins running over 
many properties and yielding good gold 
values, hut which will net be sufficient 
to warrant the stocking of tho claim-, 
or the building of mills. Some of the 
claims.may yield a half million in gold, 
as figured by old engineers who have 
spent half a lifetime following the elu
sive wealth.

Ig their opinion, to he on the sale 
side, these claims where the veins are 
small should be worked by syndicates 
or private companies, the ore mined

A7Z»y/vx- c*

•recis <*/VV
/3yi<7

/fuon

-S/n</

Stocks l » MIXING PROPERTIES FOR SALE.û £
AoUti/ir

£r.«/

U*/tK
Sf/t urhiCLcher

TPOR SALE—A number of mining claims 
J. In the Cobalt district; also a quantity 
ot mining machinery. Apply to J. H. 
Stephens, 1101 Ijafllers’ Bank Building, 
Toront-#. Phone^SIalu 6954.c , 0" 0

/3l<4

*ow4i

r

<3 tfy /j/yri /J,^r /3/L,
and Sold 1 SILVER MARKET.0, * <r

<3 s’y*mmission are to go ahead. One is not safe ln 
saying that swamps will not yield, 
veins, for work done during the sum» 
rtu-r shows that gold veins are Dut 
afraid of swamps.

Mvcatta & ôi-Idsmid say in tlveir 
weekly letter on the silver market: On 
the llth inst.. the Paris mint received 
tenders for 20.000 kilns of silver (about 
175,000) and this, with the Indian cur
rency returns, which showed a di
minution of over a crore in the re
serve of rupees, gave a 7larder tone to 
the market, 
tempted by the higher rates to sell, 
and there was a fall of % 1.

Peculiarity of Gold Veins,
It would require a wonderfully ricn 

gold area to make 16 paying mines, and 
"and taken to custom mills. And in the the man who is not staked tinder the 
outlying districts there may be a very nose of a working mine, as the. district 
large number of claims where gold now stands, should not think that his j in two more heavy boilers to be used 
showings are now being made, where claims would not be included in the in the work of development. The ca
tv ork wltl be carried on this way.

t

IES & CO. Chas. Fas.t—

The Timmins Syndicate are ruehrmr
RASER H. *. TUDNOPl IgT, 

ito Stock Exchange

CANADA I
l-MÎTliRlV < I.AIM. V—P VTF.VTI’.I). UOl.U I)I»t tl.VEItlKS A UK IIESILNATED TIU>

M i ...■ ioi'i oof Tisilale Town lip. Porcupine Uoldfieltls, siioxviug location of iPearl Lake X .
and tu-Mr cle?»; proximity to til e properties of he célébra.ed HoIUfige r and ConsoliiVa-ted Goldfields of rouili

Ifriea. * - 1 -

i China, how-eve., wasMining Co. area, for gold veins here'run peculiarly piclty is 125 horse- power, each of ,tne 
When one stops to figure a moment, and are as liable to back up as they Jenckea return tubular make,
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